Girls'It's My Birthday Print Shirt Tutu Skirt Dress Outfit Set
Review-2021

The perfect outfit for the first birthday girl .
Suitable for daily wear and special occasion like wedding party, holiday party, ceremony, baptism,
birthday party, pageant etc.
Two-piece set includes a cotton tank and a multi-colored chiffon tutu
Pls check the size chart before you order it .
Top: Cotton, Bottom: Polyester and Mesh .Gorgeous colors, let your princess get more attention and
praiseAll the pictures below are our customer's feedbacks
Thank you for your valuable comments and suggestions.
Rainbow Birthday skirt outfits for your lovely girls
Your daughter will be as beautiful and cute as they are.
Skirt is joined together with many pieces of tulle by handmade(not patchwork), so that it looks much
more exquisite and beautiful
Elastic waist band
Featured Embroidered Letter "Birthday Girl" Top With Skirt .
Can be mathched with other clothes,Such as Rainbow leggings.
Best for 1st / 2st / 3st / 4st and so on .. A very cost-effective birthday costume
A special neckline, easy to wear.
This is a ceremonial and interesting skirt. The baby is suitable for matching this dress when she
open the gift
Embroidery:Bright and special
Short sleeve / Long sleeve
Manufacture Size Chart Is A Helpful Size Assistant, we suggest you should read it carefully before
choose size, please note that our size for normal body shape only, if weight is more than/less than
the normal body shape, please consider ordering one size larger/one size smaller
Best gift for birthday ,Suitable for more ages girl :All mothers 's best choose ~~
size chart :
White+Pink A:
SIZE 80: bust 27*2cm/10.62"*2 ,top length 35 cm/13.78",skirt length 29/11.4",for age 1-2 Years
SIZE 90: bust 28*2cm /11.02"*2,top length 37 cm/14.57",skirt length 31/12.2",for age 2-3 Years
SIZE 100: bust 30*2cm /11.9"*2,top length 39cm/15.36",skirt length 33/13.1",for age 3-4 Years
SIZE 110: bust 31*2cm /12.2"*2,top length 42cm/16.53",skirt length 34/13.4",for age 4-5 years
SIZE 120: bust 32*2cm/12.8"*2,top length 44cm/17.32",skirt length 35/13.8",for age 5-6 years
White Long sleeve :
SIZE 80: Bust 19.7'' ,length 12.9'' ,skirt length 10.6'' ,for age 0-1Years
SIZE 90: Bust 20.8'' ,length 14.2'' ,skirt length 11.2'' ,for age 1-2Years
SIZE 100: Bust 22.1'' ,length 15.3'' ,skirt length 11.8'' ,for age 2-3Years
SIZE 110: Bust 22.8'' ,length 16.5'' ,skirt length 12.4'' ,for age 3-4Years
SIZE 120: Bust 23.6'' ,length 17.3'' ,skirt length 12.9'' ,for age 4-5Years
SIZE 130: Bust 24.4'' ,length 18.1'' ,skirt length 13.4'' ,for age 5-6Years Review 2021, feedback
2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap,
cheapest, value for money.

